
ERP/CIS System (Financial/Human/Utility Billing-CIS Management & 
Permitting/Inspections[Optional]) 

RFP: #21-210 
Addendum No. 1 

Vendor Questions, District Responses 
 

1. Q:  Is there a specific format you expect the “intent to respond” correspondence to be in, 
or is an email confirmation acceptable?  

 
A:  You may provide your intent to respond to me (Melinda Roach) via email 
mroach@rrwrd.illinois.gov.  
 

2. Q:  What is the budget range for the solutions in this RFP?  Are there additional items to 
consider/include?  

A:  The District has a budget of up to $800,000, which includes both software licensing 
and implementation expenses. The District’s fiscal year starts May 1. 

3. Q:  Would a best of breed proposal be accept as described below? The key point being a 
no bid on the Utility Billing requirements.  

A: The District will allow any proposal.  If you decide to move forward with the process, 
please provide your intent to respond no later than tomorrow, March 10, 2021. 

4. Q:  Is there a best in class option to submit for Finance and HR/Payroll solution and 
planning and permitting. Ultimately, leaving the UB option open for a Utility Billing 
software company to pitch their solution? 

A:  The District will consider proposals that do not include Utility Billing. Please see 
response #3. 

5. Q: Is the District working with a selection consultant on this procurement?  If so who? 

A: ClientFirst Technology Consulting is the District’s selection advisor. 

6. Q: Does the District have an expectation around the timeframe it will take to implement 
and whether it will be a single big-bang approach or multi-phased? 

A: The District will rely on the proposing vendor to propose an implementation timeline 
that will be a multi-phased approach. Core financials shall be the first phase.  A multi-
phase approach is expected. 

7. Q:  Is the District open to changing their bill print and payment provider? Should vendors 
provide optional quotes for these services? 
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A: The District’s current vendor is BillTrust. The District is open to considering 
alternatives as an optional service. Please provide pricing as an optional service. 

8. Q: Is the District requesting a customer self-service web portal as part of this RFP? There 
are several CIS requirements that imply this. 

A: Yes. The District would like customer self-service web portal functionality. This 
functionality requirements are identified in Appendix A3 under the section titled “Online 
Customer Access.” Additional requirements are identified in Appendix A5 (CRM). 

9. Q:  Cashiering requirement 16.003 OFFLINE CASHIERING FUNCTIONALITY – can 
RRWRD provide the use case(s) for this requirement so we better understand how to 
respond?  

A:  

The District would like to understand a vendor’s ability to support this requirement. For 
example: should there be a network interruption, can the District continue to receive and 
process payments at its City facilities? 

10. Q:  The requirement for the Human Rights Registration number states that it must be 
delivered within 5 days of proposal submission, however the Illinois website has been 
unavailable until mid-March, might an extension be possible? 

A:  The IDHR website is available as of 3/15/2021.  There should be enough time for 
vendors to apply before the response deadline, or within 5 days after the proposal due 
date.  If vendors have applied but have not yet received the number, the application 
confirmation from IDHR is sufficient. 

11. Q:  Wishing to get clarity on the Citizens Request Management component of the RFP.  
Is it possible to provide examples of these requests to better understand the need? 

A:  The Customer Request Management (CRM) requirements define the District’s need 
for functionality that allow customers in initiate service requests (e.g., meter reads, pipe 
malfunction, request inspections, etc.). 

12. Q:  Is a mobile work management (MWM) module required for service orders in 
CIS?  Question 17 – Mobile Field Computing hints at this but no requirements are found 
in the functional requirements. 

A:  The District would like vendors to describe their Mobile Field Computing capabilities 
where it applies to an application suite (e.g., Permitting/Inspections, or CIS).  

16.003

OFFLINE CASHIERING FUNCTIONALITY - Ability to support an offline cashiering 
function in case the network becomes disabled. This includes saving transaction 
data locally and synchronizing the data once connectivity is restored.
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13. Q:  Section 15. Integration/Interface Capabilities. Does ECMS stand for Enterprise 
Content Management System in the “Integration Destination” column?  

A:  Yes.  Ability to attach documents and files to various records. 

14. Q:  Section 15. Integration/Interface Capabilities. Does the District have a shortlist of 
what the system for Electronic Content Management System may be that can be shared? 
Does the District desire a system with this functionality built in so acquiring a third-party 
system is no necessary? 

A: The District does not have a preference for an ECMS system. Vendors can propose 
their own or a third-party system. 

15. Q:  Section 15. Integration/Interface Capabilities and Feature Number 17.271. Does the 
district desire to use the Assessor’s Parcel information system under Utility Billing as the 
system of record for Parcels? What is the source system for Parcel/Address Management? 

A: The source is ESRI ArcGIS.  

16. Q:  Section 15. Integration/Interface Capabilities. Electronic Payments, what system is 
the District using for Electronic Payments under Accounts Payable section? Does the 
District desire to integrate with an existing Payment Processing system for Permit Fee 
Payments online or is the District open to integration with a new vendor? 

A:  The District uses Pushpay for electronic payments. The District would like a 
cashiering system that will integrate with the Permitting system to transact permit fee 
payments.  Please explain your options. 

17. Q: Section 20. Conversion Costs. What are the Legacy Systems, corresponding databases 
and number of records for the systems listed in number 26-32.? 

A:  Please see page 6 of the RFP for an explanation of the District’s STREAMS 
application. A snippet is provided as follows: 

 

Please see the table below of transaction volumes: 

 Conversions  Number of Records 
27 Active Permit Applications  242 
28 Historical Permit Records  29,427 
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31 Historical Inspections  29,735 

 

The District would like a vendor’s best cost estimate for each of these conversions, 
absent volumes information. 

18. Q:  Feature Number 17.269. This feature alludes to Deposit account functionality that is 
not listed as feature elsewhere. Does the District require Deposit accounts and if so, will 
the District please explain how they are used today? 

A: The District requires contractor deposits which are expended during the life of a 
projects. The current STREAMs system does process refunds as needed. In Engineering, 
19 plumbers account balances. These balances range from $0.42 to $1,745.05 for a total 
of $6,189.79. Vendors can explain limitations or functionality in the Comments 
Requirement #17.269. 

19. Q:  Would the District want to be able to send out Text messages to requestors/customers 
or only emails? If so, do you currently have a SMS Gateway provider you work with? 

A:  The District is open to all forms of customer communication that is support by your 
solution. 

20. Q: What are some examples of 3rd party interfaces the District expect to run and load in 
the new solution? 

A: Please reference requirements as follows: 

 

The District would consider other standard integrations that your solution supports that 
are not currently identified in its requirements. Please identify associated costs for the 
additional integrations. 

21. Q:  Would the District expect IVR integration to your new CRM system and if so is there 
a specific IVR vendor you utilize today? 

A: Please reference Appendix H (Interface Costs). 

22. Q:  What languages do we need to support via self-service?  Assuming only English. 

A:  Please identify other languages your solution supports other than Standard English. 

23. Q:  Is the district interested in a Digital Assistant | Chat Bot support for customers to help 
direct them and provide automatic creation of service requests? 

CRM 20.059 INTERFACE - GIS - Provide linkage of CRM to ESRI ArcGIS v10.5.1

CRM 20.060
INTEGRATION - ELECTRONIC CONTENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - System 
must integrate with Electronic Content Management System (To Be Determined).
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A: The District is open to digital assistants and other related customer support tools and 
functionality. Please identify all tools that your solution supports. 

24. Q:  Can the District please provide the requirements document in excel format?  The 
current “secured” PDF documents are unable to be completed or have the contents 
copied/pasted into an editable format. 

A:  Please note that the RFP (p. 2) states:  “Copies of the RFP for review purposes only 
are available through the Rock River Water Reclamation District web site 
www.rrwrd.dst.il.us. Proposal documents for submittal are available by contacting 
Purchasing at MRoach@rrwrd.illinois.gov or (815) 387-7425”.   

25. Q:  Regarding the requirements “responses” that the District indicate we use, instead of 
using “Standard – Next Release” can the District time-box that response i.e. “Standard – 
Released within 12 months”.  In its current format, this would penalize vendors who 
provide software updates more frequently than other vendors (i.e. vendors that provide 
quarterly updates are penalized compared to vendors that only provide updates once a 
year). 

A:  Vendors can use the Comments Field to provide additional details on a 
feature/function. 

26. Q:  Throughout the RFP the District describes “integration with an ECMS (TBD)”.  If the 
proposed solution includes ECMS, is this still required? 

A:  The District currently does not use an Electronic Document Management System 
(EDMS/ECMS) and is open to considering all modern systems. A vendor should indicate 
in its response whether it has the ability to integrate with a third-party EDMS should the 
District elect to not license a system that is native to a vendor’s solution. 

27. Q:  Can the District please confirm how many unique users would require access to the 
permitting, plan review, inspections, and contractor registration functionality? 

A:  Please reference Section 3.12 of the RFP document for user access requirements by 
software module. 

28. Q:  Can the District please confirm how many types of permit applications they support? 

A: Please reference Appendix A4, section “Permit Types.” If there is hard limit on the 
number of permit types a system can accommodate, please indicate, or explain in the 
Comments Field of Requirement # Permits-17.078. 

29. Q:  Regarding requirement 17.137, can the District elaborate on the automatic check of 
“Agency-defined contractor requirements” so we can best understand and respond to this 
requirement? 
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A: The District would like that ability to create a checklist of requirements a contractor 
must satisfy in order to be granted a permit. 

30. Q: What is Rock River desired go-live date for the new Customer Information & Billing 
solution? 

A:  Please see the District’s response to Question #6. 

31. Q:  Is Rock River using SaaS Services today, if so, what solutions? 

A: The applications in the scope of this RFP are not currently SaaS. 

32. Q:  Does Rock River have a Customer Portal today? 

A: The District has a payment portal on its website. 

33. Q:  In the RFP, Rock River notes that there are 81,000 Customer Utility Accounts and 
they are billed monthly.  Can Rock River share how many are Residential Customers? 

A:  The District serves approximately 68,000 residential accounts, or approximately 84% 
of its active customer accounts across eight municipalities. 

34. Q:  How many Non-Residential (Commercial & Industrial) Customers does Rock River 
have?  

A: Approximately 7250. 

35. Q:  How many Residential Sewer Service Customers?  

A:  Residential: 71547 

36. Q:  How many Non-Residential (Commercial & Industrial) Sewer Water Customers? 

A:  Commercial: 6432, Industrial: 1230 

37. Q:  How many Residential Storm Water Customers? 

A: The District has no storm water customers. It does track storm water (clear water) 
inspections for each account. 

38. Q:  How many Non-Residential (Commercial & Industrial) Storm Water Customers? 

A: The District has no storm water customers. It does track storm water (clear water) 
inspections for each account. 

39. Q:  Does Rock River use email, or text to communicate Delinquency/Water Turn off? 
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A: The District does not use its STREAMs system for this functionality. However, 
customers that are signed up through the Ebill platform to receive emailed reminders and 
final notices. 

40. Q:  What Identity Management solution does Rock River currently use? 

A: None 

41. Q:  Does Rock River have an Enterprise Service Bus?  If so, what solution? 

A: The District does not have an ESB. 

42. Q:  Is Rock River anticipating bringing in anything more granular than a monthly meter 
read into the proposed CIS? 

A: Not at this time. However, the District would be open to understanding the tools the 
marketplace offers that will allow it to manage its billing processes more efficiently and 
effectively.  

43. Q:  How many unique water customers does the Rock River serve? 

A:  None 

44. Q:  How many unique refuse customers does the Rock River serve? 

A:  None 

45. Q:  Are any of your sewer customers metered?  If so, what is the count? 

A:  The district currently reads 767 metered accounts. All other accounts are read by the 
customer’s municipality.  Credit meters are also used by some residential and commercial 
customers. 

46. Q:  Does Rock River bill any other services on a regular basis?  If so, how many 
customers? 

A:  Monthly, the District bills septic haulers that are processed differently than 
residential, commercial, industrial accounts.  The consumption data for these accounts 
come from the scaling system and is currently manually keyed by plant operations 
customer service staff into STREAMs. The consumption data has fields such as manifest 
number, hauler county and flow multiplier that are not found in the normal billing 
consumption. Usually less than 50 customers. Heavy wastewater haulers are billed at a 
different rate for then regular waste water haulers.  

The District bills a yearly well inspection charge for inactive well accounts.  
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Special assessments involve a series of 4 billings at designated times of the year. Usually 
less than 100 customers. 

Connection fees are billed yearly. Usually less the 50 customers. 

47. Q:  Is this asking about backdating a Journal Entry for the purpose of recording prior 
accounting period, or is there a desire to set the CREATION DATE of the Purchase 
Order to date prior? 

A: It is not clear what specific feature this question references. The District would like 
the ability to backdate the creation date of a purchase order.   

48. Q: Please provide more information including a formula and examples to assist with 
confirming support of the necessary calculations for the following: 

o Billing for all customers is calculated using flow and wastewater characteristics 
(WWC’s) as well as other costs. WWC’s include BOD, TSS (total suspended 
solids) Phosphates and Ammonia.  Soon we will be adding phosphorus to this 
calculation.  For about 100 customers, these WWC’s are calculated based on 
sampling data results performed each quarter. 

A:  The new billing system may not be able to calculate these formulas to determine final 
billing rates.  However, the final base fee calculations are discussed in Appendix A3 
Utility Billing, Section “Rates and Charges.” P billing starts June 1, 2021.  Please see 
sample in the table below for calculations. 
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49. Q: Does the District require a “Dedicated PM” when stating the expectation of a 
“Designated PM?” 

o The District will provide a designated project manager and expects the vendor to 
do the same.  Please include recommended vendor project management costs 
(Section 5, Appendices G1 and G2) in the proposal and describe, in detail, 
services to be provided.  The District reserves the right to accept or reject changes 
in vendor project management personnel. 

A:  The District expects that the vendor will provide a vendor project manager (PM) with 
the expertise to support the implementation for each software suite (e.g., financials, 
human resources, utility billing, OR permitting). 

50. Q:  Please confirm that the district bills ~81,000 accounts quarterly 

A: The District has 13 billing cycles in a quarter. However, in practices, it only has 12 
bill runs per quarter. Billing cycle 7 and 8 are combined into one bill run.  

 The District bills the following number of accounts: 

 Quarter 1:  85,117 accounts (North Park billed twice) 

 Quarter 2:  76,035 accounts 

 Quarter 3:  85,117 accounts (North Park billed twice) 

 Quarter 4:  76,035 accounts 

 Quarterly average:  80,576 accounts 
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51. Q:  Are these accounts billed flat rate or metered services. 
 If metered are there multiple different formats to be imported from multiple 

different water billing entities? 

A:  The District rates and charges are identified in the Appendix A3 Utility Billing, 
Section “Rates and Charges.” 

The District accepts data from its municipal agencies in the format identified in the 
following table: 

 

 

 

Method for receiving data Initial file format File format needed for processing
Exavault .txt ‐ fixed space .txt

Exavault .txt ‐ comma delimited .txt

emailed‐ format changed by JF processed through SURE screen .xlsx .csv

Exavault .txt ‐ comma delimited  .txt

Exavault .txt ‐ fixed space  .txt

Exavault .txt ‐ comma delimited  .txt

emailed‐ format changed by JF and loaded to Exavault .xlsx to .csv to .txt ‐ comma delimited .txt

Uploaded by MVRS upload process .dat ‐ fixed space .dat
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